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Creating a System-wide Canopy Install  

Updated: 5/17/2016 

On a multi-user system, Canopy supports system-wide installation, where users share a 

common Python and set of packages, installed in a central location. This reduces disk usage 

because there is no need for packages to be duplicated across users. It also provides a 

consistent base of package versions for all users.  

To create a central installation, a system administrator or other privileged user runs the 

Canopy command line tool with the --common-install switch. The installation directory can be 

any arbitrary location; this example installs to Z:\tools\Canopy on Windows and /usr/local on 

Linux and MacOS. The commands are:  

On Windows:  

Canopy\App\Canopy_cli.exe --common-install --install-

dir=Z:\tools\Canopy  

On Mac:  

/Applications/Canopy.app/Contents/MacOS/Canopy_cli --common-install --install-

dir=/usr/local  

On Linux:  

~/Canopy/canopy_cli --common-install --install-dir=/usr/local  

(The --no-gui-setup switch, described in the ‘Setting up the User and System environments 

without a setup  

GUI’ document, may additionally be used along with --common-install. The same installation is 

performed, but without using any GUI.)  

This command will construct the subdirectory Canopy_64bit or Canopy_32bit (Canopy, 

Canopy32 for Windows) for 64-bit and 32-bit Canopy Python architectures, respectively. 

Under this subdirectory it will construct System and User virtual environments, in 

subdirectories named System and User, respectively. These are common central virtual 

environments that all users will access.  
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Important: If you have previously started Canopy from this account, you may have an existing 

locations.cfg file  

(see here for location by platform). This file must be deleted before running with the --common-

install switch. If not, Canopy will warn you that the System and User locations have already 

been configured, and will exit without making any changes.  

So that Canopy can find these common central virtual environments, when it is run by other 

users, the CLI when run with --common-install creates a locations.cfg file in the root directory 

of Canopy Core. This is the same directory where canopy_cli is found on Windows and Linux 

systems; on Mac OS it is the directory (typically Canopy.app) containing 

Contents/MacOS/canopy_cli.  

This central locations.cfg file looks like this:  

{ 'common_system': u'/usr/local/Canopy_64bit/System',  

  'common_user': u'/usr/local/Canopy_64bit/User'}  

 

The format is that of a Python dictionary, with keys “common_system” and “common_user”. In 

this example, the paths reflect the path created on a 64-bit Linux install to /usr/local.  

The initiating administrator’s own individual locations.cfg file will also be automatically set to 

point to these same central System and User directories. The initiator is the only user for 

whom that will automatically be true.  

Subsequently, when any other user starts Canopy for the first time (from the Core installation), 

Canopy will recognize that the central locations.cfg already exists, and will set up this user as a 

regular user. Specifically, Canopy will create user-specific System and User virtual environments 

in that user’s account, and set the user’s locations.cfg to point to these user-specific directories.  

These user virtual environments will inherit (not copy) from the common central System and 

User virtual environments just described. So regular users can read from but not write to these 

central virtual environments from which they inherit.  

An administrator can also configure a set of default preferences to be shared with all users, via 

a central preferences.ini file located in the same directory as the central locations.cfg file. The 

file has the same format as an individual user’s preferences.ini file; each user’s individual 

preference setting will supersede the corresponding inherited default preference.  

http://docs.enthought.com/canopy/configure/faq.html#pref-log-file-locations
http://docs.enthought.com/canopy/configure/faq.html#pref-log-file-locations
http://docs.enthought.com/canopy/configure/faq.html#pref-log-file-locations
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Updates in a system-wide installation  

Since the initiating administrator’s System virtual environment is the central one, they can 

update the common installation of the Canopy GUI application using either the Canopy 

application’s update capabilities, or the canopy_cli update command described above. After any 

such update, all users will inherit the update the next time they start Canopy, unless they have 

done their own separate update to override it.  

Likewise, if this administrator installs or updates any packages, whether using Package Manager 

or from the command line, this will affect the central User virtual environment, and therefore 

all users who inherit from it, the next time they run User Python or restart Canopy’s IPython 

kernel.  

In contrast, if a regular user updates the application, or installs or updates any package, this 

update will be done in their own account only, and for them only will override (shadow) the 

central installation of the application or the corresponding package (if any).  

Caution: at present, the command line enpkg utility is unable to see the contents of parent 

virtual environments. In particular, if a regular user uses enpkg, it will not be aware of the 

inherited central User Python. If one does not realize this, one might unnecessarily install 

packages in one’s own account that are already installed in and accessible from the central User 

Python. Canopy’s Package Manager does not suffer from this shortcoming. 

  

  


